OUR HOLIDAY SPECIAL ENDS DEC. 17:
15% Off Your Entire Order
Enter HOLIDAY13 in the coupon code box at checkout.

AVAILABLE NOW!

**New: Pollinator Flowers Scatter Garden**
Fast growing annual flowers provide food, shelter and habitat for endangered honeybees, native bees and a wide range of butterflies and other insect pollinators. Contains ample seed to cover 600 to 700 square feet. $12.95
[More Info and Order](#)

**New: Cover Crop Mix Scatter Garden**
Our balanced blend of nitrogen fixing legumes, annual grasses, soil penetrating roots and cleaning brassicas will protect and improve every type of garden soil. Contains ample seed to cover 600 to 700 square feet. $12.95
[More Info and Order](#)

**New: Soil Building Kodiak Mustard Bonus Pack**
A high biomass, soil building “green manure” cover crop to protect and restore soil for future plantings. Captures soil nutrients, prevents leaching, improves drainage and helps control soil borne diseases. Highly recommended for late fall or early spring planting. Contains 3 oz. of seed. Covers 300 sq. ft. $6.79
[More Info and Order](#)

**New Resources in Gardening Help**
For Texas and Florida gardeners: Consult these charts for planting times in your conditions:
- [When to Plant in Texas](#)
- [When to Plant in Mid and Southern Florida](#)
For recommended planting times in other areas:
- [When to Plant Renee's Garden Seeds](#)

**Cooking for the Holidays**
The season's festivities are the perfect time to enjoy some of the vegetables and herbs you've grown and harvested in autumn for satisfying winter meals. Hard-shelled winter squash, miniature pumpkins, garlic and potatoes make wonderful cold-weather feasts to enjoy with family and friends. [Read More...](#)

**Recipe of the Month**
**Lindsay’s Wickedly Good Thai Peanut Sauce**
Add at the end to any kind of stirfry, steamed veggies or rice or put on chicken or fish – or just about anything!

Renee's Garden sends seasonal our newsletter, including information on our varieties, Renee’s articles and gardening topics of interest to our customers. We respect your privacy and don't share or sell our customer list.

Renee's Garden Seeds, 6060 Graham Hill Rd., Felton, CA 95018 customerservice@reneesgarden.com